Visual performance has been a topic of study for many years. For a variety of reasons, it has been difficult to develop a completely satisfactory model of visual performance. Recently the connection has been made between reaction time experiments and realistic studies of visual performance. In this report an extensive set of reaction time data are presented which were collected over a large range of stimulus conditions relevant to interior and exterior lighting applications. An empirical model of visual performance was developed from these data. It forms the next logical step in the development of an application tool for lighting practitioners.
Introduction
Although visual performance can have several definitions, it is conventionally defined by the lighting research community as the speed and accuracy of performing a visual task~'~. Speed and accuracy are useful measures of performance and are directly related to productivity. Task performance is more complex than visual performance, however, since it involves motor and cognitive factors as well as visual ones.
These factors are also important to productivity. Nevertheless, a person's ability to perform a task requiring sight will be limited if the quality of the visual conditions is poor. The productivity of a typist, for example, will not be satisfactory if the text has insufficient contrast or if its size is small, or if there is inadequate illumination on the document. But what exactly is sufficient text contrast and size? How much illumination is required for satisfactory visual performance?
There have been a number of attempts to answer these important questions over the past half-century. For a variety of reasons outlined by Rea(Z,3), earlier attempts have had limited success. For example, Weston' s early studies (4,5) using a simulated realistic task followed the correct philosophical path, but the experimental and analytical techniques were poorly defined and, perhaps, poorly executed. (2) Certainly Weston had difficulty in replicating his own results using nominally equivalent procedures. t~ea~6~ has followed the philosophy of Weston and extended the work on visual performance by incorporating more experimental control and more modern analytical and statistical procedures. The numerical verification task, first used by Smith and Rea (7) and later by others~~ has served as a useful simulated realistic task for assessing visual performance. Nevertheless, special experimental and analytical procedures (2,6,8) are to to extract visu-.1 unambiguously irom task performance using the numerical verification task. This is true, of course, for any task, but simulated realistic tasks are particularly difficult in this regard. Reaction times have been used in many areas of perception and psychology to characterise various stages of human information processing(&dquo;,&dquo;). Boyce and Rea(l3) and Rea et al (14) have shown that reaction times can be used to quantify visual performance and, because they have proportionally smaller non-visual contributions to the observed response, there are fewer complications in assessing visual performance using reaction times than with more complex simulated realistic tasks. Further, Rea (8) showed that errors (misses and falsepositives) and response times followed very similar, if not identical, functions of target contrast. Similarly, Rea (2) showed that his visual performance model based on speed (6) could predict the visual performance data by McNelis based on accuracy(l5). Therefore, a set of equations for visual performance based upon reaction times is appropriate for predicting visual performance at realistic tasks in terms of both speed and accuracy. This report extends the previous efforts to model visual performance by presenting data on reaction times for detecting square targets of different contrast, contrast polarity and area over a large range of adaptation luminances. Empirical functions describing the data are presented. These functions can be used to predict visual performance throughout a large range of stimulus conditions typically found in indoor and outdoor environments. Although not discussed here, procedures have been developed for applying these findings to lighting practice (16-18) 2 Methods
General
Two experiments were conducted, one measuring reaction times to targets darker than the background (decrements) and the other measuring reaction times to targets brighter than the background (increments). In total, 9 subjects, 5 males and 4 females, participated in one or both of the experiments. Every subject was examined for visual defects using a Keystone Ophthalmic Teiebinocular and employee in the experiment only if the visual acuity of the left eye was assessed or without optical correction or withã contact lens.
Targets were generated on a video screen (Sony, PVM 1910) 1.68 m from the subject's eye. Figure 1 is a schematic diagram of the apparatus. The screen subtends a visual field 12° ~ide and 7° high. Every subject viewed the stimulus display with the left eye through a 2 mm diameter artificial pupil, and, depending upon the experimental conditions, a neutral density filter and luminous veil. An opaque patch covered the right eye during the experiment. On a typical trial a target was displayed on the screen after a brief, random time delay, and the subject pressed a 
L~,
where La is the adaptation luminance (cd m~2), equal to TLb + L,.
To determine L, and ~b, eight bit pixel intensity values (i.e. 256 steps in luminance) generated by the computer in a 3°f ield at the centre of the screen were calibrated for luminance using a Minolta Photometer (model nt-1°). Thus the luminances of targets smaller than the photometer's one-degree measuring field could be determined. The veiling luminance L, was produced with a beam-splitier just forward of ~~4ã rtificial pupil which reflected light from an integrating sphere (a Photo Research, Spectra luminance standard).
t The luminous non-uniformity of the screen was assumed unimportant for defining the adaptation luminance. Of course, the non-uniformity is completely irrelevant for defining target size. It is also irrelevant to defining target contrast, since contrast is dependent upon the ratio of luminances. Any spatially dependent luminance variations in the display cancel in Equation l. t There was greater measurement uncertainty for the small targets due to phosphor interactions at pixel target borders. More specificallv, the targets may have been effectively smaller than the values presented here.
Values of L,, reflected from the beam splitter, were also determined with the Minolta photometer, and a close-up lens, focused at the exit port of the integrating sphere. Filter (Schott optical glass) transmission values (7J were determined, using the Minolta photometer, from luminance measurements of the computer screen, with and without a filter in the optical path.
2.2 IJeerement experiment Seven subjects, 3 males and 4 females, between the ages of 17 and 31 years of age (median = 21) participated in the decrement experiment.
The luminance at the centre of the screen was set at 100 cd m -2. There was a gradual reduction in luminances toward the edge of the screen; luminances in the target presentation area near the centre of the screen varied from 83 to 105 cd m-2t. Eight luminances were created in combination with the neutral density flters and/or the veiling light ( Table 1 ). Subjects were dark adapted for at least 5 min before starting the experiment.
For every reaction time trial, the computer randomly selected and generated a square target in the centre of four fixation bars (Figure 1 ). Targets were of eight possible sizes (see Table 7 in Appendix A for target sizes in various units)t and of either 18 or 20 possible contrasts. Every subject was presented every target at every adaptation luminance approximately 14 times. Contrast values (equation 1) ranged from near threshold to a possible maximum of 0.99. Although as many as 20 contrasts were employed at each adaptation luminance, the range of apparent contrasts, as seen by the subject, was reduced whenever a veiling light was employed; the greater the veiling luminance ( Table 1) the more limited the range of apparent contrasts for the targets.
The onset of the target followed presentation of fixation bars and a subsequent, random time delay between 1 and 3 s. Subjects knew that, on occasion, no target would be presented. This procedure was intended to limit falsepositive responses; in fact, the average false-positive rate was 3.5% for these experiments. An inter-trial interval of 1.5 s followed the subject's response to the target. Reaction times were recorded in blocks of 25 trials; a subject initiated each new block at his discretion once the adaptation luminance had been established by the experimenter.
Two horizontal and two vertical fixation bars 0.25° wide extended from the edges of the monitor screen toward the Table I Adaptation luminances L, and retinal illuminances IR in the decrement experiment, produced by various combinations of a veiling luminance L, and a neutral filter placed between the subject and the computer monitor. The maximum contrast values at every adaptation 'ununance are also tabluated. Table 2 Adaptation luminances L. and retinal illuminances IR in the increment experiment, produced by various neutral filters placed between the subject and the computer monitor.
The maximum contrast was 10.2 for all adaptation luminances. centre forming a 'cross-hair' pattern ( Figure 1 ). Each bar terminated 1.8° from the centre of the monitor screen, defining a blank, square area 3.E~° on a side where the stimuli were displayed. The apparent contrast of the fixation bars, as seen by the subject, was constant at 0.6 throughout the experiment, except for the highest adaptation luminance where contrast was only 0.4. Every subject was presented 19 200 reaction time trials for the decrement experiment. Data collection required approximately 40 h of experimental time and, depending upon the subject, required calendar time of between 2 weeks and 2 months.
Increment experiment
Seven subjects, 5 znal~ and 2 female, between the ages of 17 and 31 years of age (median = 26) participated in the increment experiment. Five of these subjects also participated in the decrement experiment.
The luminance at the centre of a second computer screen was set at 16.4 cd m-z and fell gradually to 14.1 cd m-' at the edge of the target area. At the extreme edges of the screen, luminances fell to about 10 cd m-2. Five adaptation luminances were employed in the experiment using neutral density filters placed forward of the artificial pupil (Table   2 ).
At each adaptation luminance, three square targets (0.20, 1.4, and 13 x 10-5 steradians) and 16 suprathreshold contrasts (48 possible targets) were presented at random in the centre of four fixation bars; on average, every subject was presented every target at every adaptation luminance approximately 14 times. Contrast values (equation 1) ranged from near threshold to a maximum of 10.2.
The reaction time protocol identical to that used m the decrement experiment, as were the fixation bars, except the contrast of the fixation bars was 1.5 throughout the experiment. Every subject was presented 3625 reaction time trials in the experiment. Data collection took approximately 8 h of experimental time, and all data for one subject were usually collected within a week.
The contrast ranges for two highest retinal illuminances (Table wee limited, so 314 T was chosen to illustrate the differences between a high and a low retinal illuminance. f Each data set was fitted with a single straight line where the'rise'from a probability off 0.01% to one af 99.9°la on the ordinate spanned a loglO(C) 'run' of 1.17 units on the abscissa. The excellent fits by this simple technique obviated more complex numerical methods which would, undoubtedly, have yielded nearly identical estimates of the 50% probability of detection. Figure 2 shows the results from subject 6; all other subjects gave similar data. Mean reaction times for the largest (280 x 10 -steradians} and smallest (fl*2fl ~ 10steradians) targets are shown for various contrasts under one of the highest (314T) and the lowest (29.flT) retinal illuminances § Contrast thresholds were determined by computing the probability of detecting each target. As noted earlier, approximately 14 trials per stimulus condition were presented to every subject. Targets were not always seen by the subjects, and, depending upon the stimulus conditions and the subject, the probability of detecting a given target ranged from near zero to unity. Since the trends in responses from all subjects were similar, the reaction time data from all subjects were combined. The probability of detecting each target of a given size and contrast at all eight retinal illuminances was then computed and the computed probabilities of detection were plotted as a function of 1~~~~~..~11 values (within the of 1% to 99% probability of detection) for a given combination of target size and retinal illuminance appeared to lie along straight lines of common slope. Figure   3 shows the lines fitted by eye to some of the probability of detection data; all other data were similarly fitted.i Using the 50% probability of detection criterion, contrast threshold values were determined using this graphical method for each combination of target size and retinal illuminance. Since the probability-of-detection thresholds are derived from the reaction time experiment they should be more representative of contrast thresholds for the reaction time targets than would those obtained from any other method (e.g. a method of adjustment). Just above threshold contrast, reaction times decrease very rapidly as target contrast increases until a saturation region is reached where still higher target contrasts have little effect. This pattern is particularly evident for large targets and is similar at every level of retinal illuminance used (Figure 2 ). Reaction times to small targets are typically longer than they are to large targets at the same retinal illuminance. Although less apparent from Figure 2 , retinal illuminance more strongly affects the pattern of reaction times for small targets than for large targets. It is perhaps useful to note three differences in the response patterns for small and large targets under different retinal illuminances. First, higher contrasts are required for small targets to reach threshold than for large targets at a given retinal illuminance. Further, as retinal illuminance increases contrast threshold decreases for all target sizes, but the rate of reduction is faster for small targets than it is for large targets (Figure 3 ). Second, as target contrast increases just above threshold, reaction times decrease rapidly, but at a slower rate for small targets than for large targets at a given retinal illuminance. As retinal illuminance increases, this initial slope for the reaction times becomes steeper more quickly for small targets than for large targets. In fact, the initial slope changes very little with retinal illuminance for large targets. Third, although reaction times typically saturate with increasing contrast, they will not saturate as quickly for small targets as for large targets at a given adaptation luminance. Throughout the range of retinal illuminances used in this experiment, reaction times to large targets always saturated; only at high adaptation luminances did reaction times to small targets saturate.
.~.2 .~~~r~~r~a~a~ ~~;~~ir~we~F igure 4 shows reaction times, again, for subject 6 who was typical of the 'average' subject. The reaction timer the largest (1 3 x 10-' and smallest (0.20 x 10-1 steradians) are shown for various contrasts the highest (5L5T) and lowest (0.53T) retinal illuminances. As with the decrement experiment, there is a rapid reduction in reaction times as contrast increases above threshold. Similarly too, increasing target size and retinal illuminances reduces reaction times and the functions become more 'steplike' in appearance. It should be noted, however, that for the smallest targets and the lowest adaptation luminances, the data do not reach an apparent level of saturation. The changes in the patterns of reaction times are more pronounced here than they are in the decrement experiment because, in the increment experiment, small targets were presented at a lower range of retinal illuminances. Threshold contrasts for increments were also determined using the probability-of-detection methodology described above for the contrast decrements ( Figure 5 ). Interestingly, the probability of detection versus 10glOC data could also be well fitted with straight lines having the same slope as those for the decrement experiment. As with the reaction time data, the changes in the threshold data were more pronounced because of the selected stimulus conditions. 4 Visual performance model
Contrast threshold
Contrast threshold can be defined as that contrast associated with the 50% probability of detection(&dquo;). Sixty-four average contrast threshold values from the decrement experiment (one for every combination of target area and retinal illuminance) and 15 values from the increment experiment (again, one for every combination of target area and retinal illuminance) were determined (Figures 3 and 5 ) and combined into one set. Several studies have shown that over the range of adaptation levels used in these two experiments contrast thresholds for increments and decrements on luminous backgrounds are very nearly the samejl<20). Figure 6 shows the close similarity in the average contrast thresholds for the three target common to both i i Act,2ally, threshold contrast for increments are just slightly higher Lharthey are for decrements but the differences are small, except at very low adaptation (scotopic) levels.
t This is the value, in percent, of the multiple correlation coefficient and is the proportion of the total variance explained by the fitted lag~o contrast threshold model in Equation 2.
* It should be noted that there is an expected rod-cone break at a retinal illuminance of about 1 troland (21) . Indeed there is evidence for this rodcone separation in this experiment. The three contrast threshold values at an retinal illuminance of 2.42 T in Figures 6 and 7 are consistently above the contrast surface regression lines. This is a result of including the lowest three points at an retinal illuminance of 0.53 T in the contrast surface regression. Thus, some of these points were probably obtained at a high mesopic adaptation level. A more precise model would have to be developed to account for the contrast threshold data obtained near the rod-cone break.
experiments. The solid lines are from equation 2, the form of which is somewhat arbitrary for describing the empirical data. The coefficients in Equation 2 were determined by a least squares, multiple regression routine and best describe the data using this form. This exercise provided a threedimensional surface, with contrast threshold varying as a function of target area and retinal illuminance. Over 99% of the variancet in the contrast threshold data was accounted for by this ~s~u~~.i~n~. 
where Ct is contrast threshold; A = loglo (tanh 2C1E~0~c~~~ (0 is the area of the target, in steradians, from 0.20 to 280 x 1(?-5; L = 10910 (10910 (10 IR/7t)); IR is the retinal illuminance, in {T°) = L~ 7t ,2; r is the pupil radius (mm) = 1 mm; Lg is the adaptation luminance in cd M-2 from 0.17 to 255. Figure 6 shows a consistent drop in contrast threshold with retinal illuminance for all target areas, although the rate of reduction is greater at the lower retinal illuminances and for the smaller target areas. These trends are consistent with countless studies of contrast threshold (e.g. Reference 19 ). showed that contrast thresholds for low spatial frequencies do not vary as long as the number of cycles presented is the same. In this experiment, flashed squares of different sizes may be considered as half-cycle targets of different spatial frequencies. Thus, the number of cycles for targets of different sizes was always the same. By this interpretation, and in agreement with these earlier studies, these results show that half-cycle targets larger than 0.77 cycles per degree ( 
where F~ is the performance (MS-') = I /RT; RT = mean reaction time (ms); AC = C -Ct; C is the contrast of the target of a given area and at a given retinal illuminance (equation 1); Ct is the contrast threshold (equation 2) for a given target area and retinal illuminance; K is the value of AC corresponding to half-of-maximum response for a given retinal illuminance and target area, that is, a dimensionless free parameter affecting the shape of the response function; n is a dimension free parameter, also affecting the shape of the response function; I~~,~,~ is the maximum possible response for a given retinal illuminance; a free parameter. Data from both experiments were combined into a set of seventy-nine 'average' reaction times (64 sets for the decrement experiment plus 15 for the increment experiment). Each 'average' reaction time was weighted by the number of trials contributing to that mean. Seventy-nine non-linear regression calculations employing equation 3 produced seventy-nine values of R~~~, n, and ~'* Thus, there were estimates of these three parameters for every combination of target area and retinal illuminance used in the two experiments (Appendix A). Tables 3 and 5 whether ra and Rma.x followed any consistent trends with these two independent variables. Figure 14 shows the median estimates of n and R.. from the nonlinear regressions (equation 3) for each level of retinal illuminance and target area.
Based upon these plots and simple correlation calculations, it was inferred that the parameter n does not vary as a function of retinal illuminance (Figure 14(a) ) nor of target area (Figure 14(b) ). Thus, a constant value of 0.97 based upon the average value in Table 3 was assumed for n (although a value of 1.0 would probably serve as well and thus simplify equation 3 ). There was a significant relationship, however, between ~~,~ã nd retinal illuminance, given the high correlation between them shown in Figure 14~c ), but there is no obvious relationship ~~~~~1~'~°~.&~~ and targe,l Thus R. was coxxsidered independent of target area, but it was assumed to increase linearly with retinal Illuminance according to equation 4: R~ = 0.000196 log~ + 0.00270 (4) where .~~, is defined in equation 2. * Since the three parameters in equation 3 are not completely independent, changes to the values t~f r~ and Rmax might affect the values of. Therefore estimates of K were obtained again using the non-linear regression routine, but now assuming that r~ = 0.97 and Rmax increased with logiJR according to equation 4 . The seventy-nine new estimates of K are given in Table . 6. Employing essentially the same procedures used to estimate the contrast threshold surface, it was possible to determine a surface for the new estimates of K in Table 6. Equation 5 describes the three-dimensional regression surface for ~ as a function of retinal illuminance and target area; over 99% of the variance in the K values was explained by equation 5 . It should be noted that this function differs slightly from equation 2 because the K' values did not continue to decrease with retinal illuminance as had the contrast threshold values. Figures 8 and 9 show different perspectives of the K surface. log~= -1.76-0.175/f-0.0310L&dquo;+0.112~~ z +0.171L~+0.062M~ * (5) where is the half saturation parameter (from equation 3 and Table 6 of Appendix A); A = 10gIO tanh (5000o)); c.~ is the target area (steradians) from 0.20 x 10-5 to 280 x ltl-'; L* = logjo tanh (~?. t~~ IR l; r~; IR is the retinal illuminance from Equation 2. Using equations 2 to 5 it is possible to describe all reaction time data from threshold to saturation for the complete range of target contrasts and sizes and retinal illuminances used in the two experiments. Figures 10 and 1 show some data with the comparable predictions generated from the model given by equations 2 to 5. Although all data and the predictions are not shown, Figures 10 and 11 adequately represent the level of predictive accuracy possible. Appendix B compares the predictive accuracy of equations 2 to 5 with that obtained from the seventy-nine independent regressions which lead to the parameter estimates in Tables 3 to 5 (i.e. using just equations 2 and 3). In general, little accuracy is lost by simply using equations 2 to 5, rather than all seventynine independent regression equations.
Visual response
The reaction time data modelled by equations 2 to 5 are not based upon visual response alone. Although probably small, there are both motor and cognitive response times contributing to the reaction times. To model visual performance it is necessary to eliminate these non-visual response times from the data. Rea et al~m assumed that the non-visual contributions to the reaction time data are, on average, constant. If this assumption is true, then the differences in visual response times, A Tis, produced by changes in stimulus parameters in this experiment can be determined by subtracting a constant value, equal to the fastest estimated reaction time, RT~~i, from each value of RT. By this operation, the non-visual components cancel and the remainder is assumed to be simply the difference in visual response time caused by a change in the stimulus parameters. Therefore, if _ RT = To.is + Tnon-vis (6) where RT is reaction time (ms); 7~ is the visual component of RT ~rns), 7~.~ is the non-visual component of RT (ms) then A 7~ = RTref -RT (7) where A Ti, is the incremental visual response time needed to process a stimulus relative to that under reference conditions. RT refis the reference reaction time which, for this experiment, is the shortest estimated reaction time derived from equation 3 for a retinal illuminance of 801 T and a target size of 280 x 1(l~~ steradians with n = 0.97 and .R~ following Rea(9) . A subsequent publication will discuss the differences in the two measures of visual performance.
Discussion
Threshold and suprathreshold visual performance can be described by a few equations. Equation 2 describes the contrast threshold (CJ surfaces, that is, the break point between seeing and not seeing a target on a luminous background as a function of target area and retinal illuminance. As noted earlier, estimates of this surface have been obtained using a variety ofpsychophysical techniques (e.g. Reference 24), but there is an artefact in some of the estimates. Only an equal number of cycles are presented can the relative sensitivity to different target be correctly determined(&dquo; . In the present experiments only spatial half-cycles were presented and, indeed, contrast threshold was the same for square targets larger than f~.~5°o n a side (13 x 10-' steradians) or 0.77 cycles per degree, confirming and slightly extending the literature in the area of contrast threshold. Equation 5 describes the K surface for reaction times as a function of target area and retinal illuminance. Values of K, like Ct, are based upon a constant criterion response. In this case the response criterion is half of the maximum possible reaction time response jRmax for that adaptation level. To the Figure In general, visual performance improves with target area, target contrast and adaptation For many combinations of the three model parameters, however, visual performance changes very little and, under these conditions, defines the visual performance plateau and escarpment described by Boyce and Rea (2) . The escarpment is more pronounced and the plateau flatter and larger at the higher adaptation luminances and for the larger target sizes. For many applications the stimulus conditions will be found on this plateau, but, no doubt, under certain circumstances this will not be the case. For example, under some low illumination levels it may be impossible to read small text. It should also be emphasised that the plateau is not perfectly flat, but falls off gradually to the escarpment. Even small reductions in visual performance on the plateau may have large economic significance if they result in productivity decline. For tasks a large of processing (e.g. inspection of manufactured products) even slightly reduced illumination levels, task contrast or size may be very expensive. In any event, these equations allow, for the first time, precise estimates of visual performance under a wide range of stimulus conditions commonly found in commercial and industrial environments. 6 
Conclusions
Three fundamental problems remain in applying these equations, however. First, all data from these two experi- ments ~~~n~ from adults the stimuli through a 2 mm artificial pupil. Since retinal illuminance will depend upon the of the natural pupil and since pupil size depends upon adaptation luminance as well as the age of the it is not to predict ~~~~~r~t~i~ visual performance using these equations without some estimation of the luminance-dependent and age-dependent pupil size.
Further, there is some debate as to whether the deterioration in visual performance with age (e.g. Reference 8) is dependent upon changes to the optical system or to the retina and brain (25) . Unpublished work extending the paper by Wright and Rea indicates that these age-dependent changes in visual performance are due primarily to optical changes, at least up to age 60 or 65 years. Until these arguments and the agedependent changes in pupil size are published, however, the algorithm in Appendix C has limited utility for predicting visual performance under real conditions. Second, the practitioner cannot easily measure the input parameters (luminance., target size, and target contrast) for the various equations. Although beyond the scope of this report, a system has been developed at the National Research Couacii Canada which wiii provide practical of ~~as-Canada which will provide actual means o4i~ This uring these input parameters for actual tasks (16--l 8). This system and a set of equations based on this report will allow practitioners to determine visual performance with very little difficulty in the very near future.
Finally, even with a well defined theoretical framework for visual performance and practical means of measuring the stimulus conditions, it will still be necessary to assess the relevance of visual performance to the performance of real tasks. Such understanding goes far beyond the scope of visual sciences and illuminating engineering and into such areas as audition, thermal comfort, ergonomics, motivation, Table 3 Values of the parameter n, collected in both the increment (+) and decrement (-) experiments, obtained from the seventy-nine threeparameter regressions. fatigue, learning, and aesthetics. Thus, while we may have a robust understanding of the impact of lighting and task conditions on visual performance, accurate assessments of productivity, job satisfaction and absenteeism are still not available. Nevertheless, in the ~~r~ n~~~° future practitioner will be able to precisely measure and calculate the impact of lighting and task conditions on visual performance. This~~~b ilit~r should place the lighting practitioner at the forefront off apphcaiion ~n ~~~~~~°in~9 4 describing the line in (c) is presented in the text. Open symbols are from the increment experiment. Closed symbols are from the decrement experiment. Table 4 Values of the parameter collected in both the increment (+) and decrement (-) experiments, obtained from the seventy-nine, three-parameter regressions. Table 5 Values of the parameter R_,. collected in both the increment (+) and decrement (-~ experiments, obtained from the seventy-nine, threeparameter regressions and reported as R_,, x 105 they were excluded from Tables 3 to 5(***). Functions for all seventy-nine data sets were obtained, however, and estimates of the mean square errors are presented in Appendix B.
Appendix B Table 8 presents the mean-square errors (mses) obtained from the seventy-nine regressions which lead to the estimates of ~a, l~ and Rmax in Tables 3 to 5 of Appendix A. Also presented are the MSEs for the same data sets obtained from the predictions generated by equations 2 to 5. The seventynine independent regressions are expected to be more accurate predictions of the data. Indeed, this is true (except for some cases where the iteration criterion was reached with slightly less variance explained), but the improvements are small in most cases.
The model predictions are poorest and the MSEs most disparate for the smallest sizes or where a veiling luminance was Table 6 Values of the parameter collected in both the increment (-~) and decrement (-) experiments. These values were obtained from a one-parameter non-linear regression (equation 3) with n constant at 0.97 and Rm_ varying according to equation 4.
Tabte ? 7
Sizes, in various units, of the square targets used in the decrement and increment experiments Figure 15 Distributions of mean square error (multiplied by a factor of 10~) obtained from the independent, non-linear regressions and from the regressions using equations 2 to 5. Table 8 Mean-square errors (a~5~s) multiplied by a factor of 10'. The top entry for each combination of retinal illuminance l~ and target area is the MSE obtained from the independent, non-linear regression exercise; the bottom entry is the mean-square error obtained from the prediction generated by equations 2 to 5. The MSE values are presented as a frequency histogram in Figure 15 .
employed. Under these conditions it was difficult to see response saturation clearly in the data and, very likely, the larger disparities are caused by relatively poor estimates of the saturation parameter 1~~. Since the relatively large MSES are few (Figure 15 ), the estimations from equations 2 to 5 (Figures 10 and 11 ) are probably adequate for describing the reaction times. Appendix C lgc~rtF~im for calculating predicted performance R and incremental visual time ATi, from measurements of retinal illuminance in trolands from 0.53 tõ~1 .)~ stimulus (m, in sieradians from 2 x i0'° to 2.8 x 10-'), and contrast (C).
Step 1: Calculate contrast threshold C, A = log 10 tanh (20000~) 1, = 10glO 10glO (10 Step 6: Calculate the change in visual performance A Ti, relative to the reference condition described in Step 5.
A Ti, = FC'I'ref &dquo;_ RT

